The mission of the
OST Native Healing
Program is to treat
Substance Abuse
Disorders in our
Oyate by healing the
mind, body, and spirit
through cultural
teachings. Native
Healing’s accredited
team will provide
hope, compassion,
and empowerment to
each individual on
their wellness
journey in a loving,
caring and safe
environment.
The Native Healing
Program
incorporates
evidence-based, best
practices and
strength-based
curriculum. The
Native Healing
Program utilizes
Native American
culture as the
foundation of the
therapeutic healing
process.

CONTACT US AT:
OST Native Healing
Program
1205 East Saint
James Street
Rapid City, SD 57701
Phone 605-342-8925
Fax
605-718-3022

WEBSITE
www.nativehealingprogram.com
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Online Drug & alcohol assessments/evaluations
offered
We are offering our clientele online video evaluations with our facility. You are
required to provide proof of tribal enrollment and a valid photo ID before forms can
be completed. You will be given a username and password to access our Client
Portal website. We will send you the link after getting you setup with a chart with
NHP. Scheduling will be done after required documents and evaluation forms have
been submitted online. Then intake will screen documents and schedule you for a
Drug/Alcohol Evaluation. Scheduling varies and can be subject to change due to
staff trainings and holidays. You will need access to the internet with video and
audio accessibility when conducting an Online Video Evaluation. Please contact
605-342-8925 with any questions.

Intensive Outpatient Treatment Classes (IOP)—located
at our facility
IOP Group Treatment sessions are in person and located at our facility. One-onOne counseling sessions will be scheduled coinciding with the IOP Treatment only.
If you are continuing care from a different facility for IOP Treatment you will have to
provide your recent full evaluation, proof of tribal enrollment and a valid photo ID.
Forms will also need to be completed before treatment can start. A workbook with
be provided with this treatment. A waiting list is often implemented for this specific
treatment and can be lengthy. Attendance is mandatory and appreciated. Please
call the office on how to get setup with IOP Treatment 605-342-8925.
IN PERSON WEEKLY CLASSES

Tuesdays
Wednesdays

9:00am-1:00pm
9:00am-1:00pm

Aftercare Group--Offered online
Aftercare is follow-up treatment you receive after being in a drug or alcohol
rehab program. Aftercare programs can help prevent relapse and help you stay
focused on your recovery. Treatment will be held through Zoom Online Class
Wednesdays from 3:30pm-4:30pm. An Aftercare Treatment Plan and forms will
need to be completed for this treatment. Please call to speak with a staff member to
get details and information on how to join 605-342-8925.
Wednesdays 3:30 pm-4:30 pm

Zoom Online Class

DUI/DWI Classes— located at our facility
You will need proof of Tribal Enrollment, a valid photo ID, and valid email address.
Paperwork will need to be completed online prior to the course date. We will also
issue you a username and password for our Client Portal Website for DUI forms to
complete. You will also need to pick up a DUI Workbook that we will issue to you.
2 six-hour classes per each month to equal 12-hour required course hours
2022 Schedule (DUI dates are subject to change)
July 7th, 2022, and July 14th, 2022
August 4th, 2022, and August 11th, 2022
*Both classes are located at our facility and are from 9:00 am-3:00 pm
You will need to be present for the first scheduled class to attend the second
class. No exceptions. *

